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AFFAIRS OF THE C. F. & I.

BECOME MORE MIXED

Mr. Gould Says That His

Are Liars.

He Accuses Messrs. Hawley and Harriman of Endeavoring
to Obtain Control of the Colorado Fuel and Iron Com-

pany to the Exclusion of Himself His History of the
Plan Begun by Them for the Revision of the Company.
Misrepresentations Made in Requests for Proxies for

the Coming Election.

New York. November 2". Mr. Gould s

expected rejoinder to the circular is-

sued yesterday by Kdwln Hawley and
K. H. Harriman relative to the use of
his name in sending out requests for
proxies to be used at the approaching
election of the Colorado Fuel and Iron
company was given out tonight in the
form of a statement made to the press".

Mr. Gould declared the circular i:i
J question to be "in some respects a di- -

reet misstatement of facts and In others
an ingenious perversion of the truth."
and expresses the conviction that it
was sent out in order to secure control
r.f the property by Messrs. Hawley and
Harriman to the exclusion of himself.

The following statement by George J.
Gould was given out at his office to-

night: "I have read the very surpris- -
1 ing circular of the 24th instant ad- -

uressed by Messrs. Hawley and Harrt-Tin- n

to the stockholders of the Color-
ado Fuel and Iron company. In some
respects it is a direct misstatement of

and in others an ingenious per-
version of the truth.

'Several conferences were held, but
with no definite results. At one of these
conferences it was proposed to ascer-
tain whether a board could be made
up on an agreement with Mr. Osgood,
assigning him two seats. This plan
was projosed to Mr. Osgood after th
conference on November 6th and was
abandoned as it became evident that
Mr. Osgood couid elect a considerably
larger representation than that sug-ste- d.

The matter was thus left in an
holly undetermined state when I left

fur the south on November 11th. No
iorm whatever, c it her of . circ ular or
pjoxy, was shown to me or rec eived my
approval. The conference referred to
was merely a strf;,'e in the negotiation
and was net conclusive on any point
whatever. During my absence in the
south I learned by wire that a circular
and form of proxy the one signed in
my name and the other including my
name, jointly with those of Messrs.
Hawley and Harriman had beer
mailed to the stockholders. Immedl- -

that instructions for their preparation
had been given to counsel by a third
party after the conference of November
f.th. Mr. Hawley later definitely dis-

claimed any recollection of any such
forms having been presented or having
been the subject of consideration at
the conference. His circular indicates
that he had been prevailed upon to re-Vi- se

his recollection upon this point.
"The Hawley circular states: 'That

at a subsequent meeting on Friday
last. November 21st, Mr. Gould pro-
posed that the proxies already obtained
should be divided between himself and
the undersigned. The latter insisted
that under the circumstances the prox-
ies should be returned.'

"The quality of this statement will
appear from the facts. The facts are
that at a meeting between Messrs.
Hawley, Harriman and myself, and at
which Mr. Winslow S. Pierce was pres
ent on Thursday last the day before
the interview mentioned in the circu-
lar Mr. Pierce, in an effort to avoid
the public discussion which would re-

sult from a return of the proxies, sugg-

est'-rl that the proxies should be di-
vided, or should be voted by a sub-
stitute, for candidates selected on it.
basis of a revision. He urged this
course both' then and at an interview
with Mr. Hawley on the following day,
when I expressed myself as willing to
fellow the course thus suggested for the
rc 3on thus urged. The suggestion was
not iiilnf : my judrmetit Had de?rtre, ex-
pressed and repeated, was that the
proxies should be returned. I also re-
quested from Mr. Hawley an oppor-
tunity to see the proxies received. This
vr s dec lined.
"I n:-v-r saw the joint circular or

proxy until my return from the south.
It was then quite evident to me that
the action in sending out the circulate
and proxies which had been taken la
excess of any understanding with me
m l without any from" me. would, if

made
unrestric ted of
ceived, including those which might

attly upon my return disavowed thi have received upon the of
proceeding a similar communication the assoc iation cf niy name the prox- -

addressed Hawley liar- - ies being worded to available'
riman, a copy of which has already to them as a majority of the attorneys
been made public. therein to the exclusion of myself.

"In a discussion with Mr. Hawley on "I believed (and later developments
Friday last, when he was asked by have confirmed this belief) that the
whom and under whose Instruction-- action in sending out these proxies was
th? circular and proxy had been pro- - taken with this precipitation at
P sed, he made no claim that I had this inconclusive stage in order to make
seen the forms of either, but explained a public committal which it was be- -
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lit'ved I would not disavow, and to se-

cure control as above suKgested."

KANSAS CITY BULL FIGHT.

Promoters floing Ahead
Preparations.

With the

Kansas City, November 25. The Con-
vention hall direc tors and all oncerned
with the bull light advertised to be
given on Thanksgiving night are to be
arrested the moment the event opens,
according vto a-- statement made today
by bounty Marshal Maxwell. Notwith-
standing the popular protest against
the fight ah;l the positive statement of
Chief of Police Hayes and the police
board that it would not Ih pel milted,
the hall directors are going ahead with
the arrangement?. Marshal Maxwell
says that will have the hail alive
with otiicers who will take ac tion if the
city o!!i ials should for any reason fail
to stop the affair.

o

Mrs.

SAID IT WAS ACCIDENTAL.

La Runt a on the Death of Dr.
'olev.

San Francisco, November 25. Ma-

dame La iionta, who is wanted at
Uutte, Mont., in connection with the
murder of Dr. Coley last October was
arretted here this afternoon. At first
she denied her identity but afterward
admitted it.

She refused to disc uss her reasons for
leaving I!utte. In an interview
stated Ihfit Dr. Coley was killed a
result of the accidental discharge of his
own gun and she merely indulged in
a friendly scuiP.e with him.

AMERICAN DOCTORS'

AUTOPSY ON MRS. GORE

L?ads to Conclusion That Her Death
Was Accidental.

Paris, November --
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COL. DEAD.

Csngi essman nd
Story Teller.

Famoui

Hot Springs, Va.. November 25.

Colonel Thomas Ochiltree died here at
o'clock today of heart failure. He

had teen in a sinking condition since
yesterday and it was a
prise to his physicians as well to
others that he lived until today.

He was conscious this morning, but
soon grew much worse and lost con- -

sciousness again. He died without
...- trininir ronsHmisn.-'SS- . A rrn roemen tssiami, nanus itorl
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DISBANDING OF

SUB-COMMITT- EE

Passed Kansas City the
Yesterday.

Kansas City, Mo., November
senatorial committee territories
which lias been investigating the condi-
tions and Oklahoma territor-- I

and Arizona New pass-- I
through Kansas City today route

Chicago the oopimitlee will
band. Senators P.everidge, Dillingham

,and IJurnham going homes and
Senator Heitfeld continuing
Washington.

WRESTLING MATCH.

New November clever
wrestling match, catch-as-catch-ca- n,

Tom Jenkins Cleveland defeated Joe
Ireland tonight Madison

Square garden concert hall.
Jenkins had decided advantage

pounds, While
Carroll weighed only 170. Jenkins won
two straight falls.

WESSELS ALLOWED TO GO HOME.

Rotterdam, November Ch. Wea-
sels, former chairman the Orange-Fre-

State Uaad and the first the
!l!orr delegates permitted return
toutn Ainca. started for England to-
day. He will sail homeward November
2!ith.

PEAT DEPOSITS INDIANA.

Kokomo Relieves Has
Knough Supply the State.

Kokemo. Indiana. November The
high price coal and v.ojd and tho

natural problem that
has been facing; Indiana people.

One solution the discovery
immense peat deposit four miles north-
east this city. The extends over
several acres and feet depth.

was tested and fe-un-

contain more heat the cubic foot
than the best bituminous coal.

Lying the surface the ground
blocks marketed

with little labor. clean, has
offensive odor, and sold cheaper
than coil. The land owners taking
steps dtvelop and market the peat

substitute for coal. The
discovered deposit will supply the
whole state for years, with plenty for
export.

GEN. GOMEZ

ARBITRATOR

The Old Warrior's Way of

Settling a Strike

He Informed the Havana Central
Union Its Movement Was
Revolution Which Would Be

Havana, November The central
labor union tonight ided call off

the strike, and committees were ap-

pointed Inform the various unions
thi: decision. There probably will

complete resumpG'1'! work to-

morrow.
Much the credit for the settlement

the strike due General Gomez,
who headed committee which con-

sulted today the officials the Havana
Commercial company, against whom
the was first directed. After
the conference General Gomez and
majority the committee expressed
themselves satisfied with the stand the?

company taken.
The officials maintained that they

had discriminated against
apprentic the being that the
companies books showed that
per cent its apprentices were Cubans.
The company would maintain and even

rease this ratio, but refused
treat with the central labor union
matters its employes. The
oflkials rail that thty were always
willing meet committee made

workers from their factories,- - and
they agreed upon plan open the
factories the men returned
work.

General Gomez and the committee
Mite r.fterw
been warrior aiu spare

words his condemnation the
uni'jii iniuiig

workmen. said revolution
tne the autopsy by strike the
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i to maintain order.
That ended the strike as far as the

central labor union was concerned.' It
did not care to brave Gomez's wrath,

j and word was sent out as soon as po-
ssible to have the men return to work.
There may be some difficulty with th---

local unions, but the backbone of the
strike is broken and tomorrow will un-
doubtedly see inert of the laborers at
work.

THE- - CUBAN STRIKE -

CtOSELY WATCHED

of the Government's Ability to
Preserve Order.

Washington, November 2Z. A cable-igra- m

received at the state department
peimicieu 10 piaee in " 1a from
of Messrs. nncl ' 'or his funeral will friends , V" SlS,'eI Z1

in
Messrs. and so

and

sure

as

T1,1

oi oi

East

The

Indian
and

York,

Carroll

scaled

Found

d

find

as newly

a

Cuban

h is

In

Tost

reports that the government is taking
a firm stand and. that the strike situa-
tion is b.-tte-r.

Conditions are beiig watched with
the closest Interest, as it is believed
that the ability cf the Cuban govern-
ment to maintain law and order and
adequately safeguard the heavy in-

vestments of foreign capital at Havana
is about ot b subjected to a severe
test.

MUKDEKKD P.Y WOMEN.

South Dakotan Supposed to Have Com-
mitted Suicide.

Sioux Falls, S. D., November 25. W.
C. Gilliam, the Sioux Falls man who
was found dead at Rock Rapids, la., a

A CLEVER SCHOLAR.

Knew the Food to Study On.

When a young lady going: away to
school carries food away with her in
plare of a box of candy, there must be
some reason.

A woman in Milton Mills, X. H., says:
'.'Having a large family, I had much
care and worry, and was never very
strong anel healthy, but managed to
keep fairly well until the last few-year-

Each summer lately found me
worn out and weak at its close, so that
I had to spend a week or two In bed.
My stomach always fails me when I
am over-tire- d, the food refusing to as-

similate, until finally my stomach be-
comes so weak that the mere stand
ing on my feet causes me to retch so
violently that I have often vomited
blood.

"I had seen Grrpe-Nut- 3 food adver-
tised and fancied it was like other cer-
eals, many of which I have tried atJ
discarded. Whan my usual attack came
on last August, I was In despair, for
nothing would stay on my stomach ex-
cept a little hot milk.

"I decided to try Grape-Nut- s and
rent fcr a package. I ate a little and
lay back after eating without experi-
encing any of the sickly feelings that
usually followed any movement in bed,
and fell Into a refreshing sleep. I con-
tinued using the food and day by day
gained rapidly In strength until now I
am entirely well and strong and my
stomach does not bother me any more.

"Grape-Nut- s is what I have often
wished for something that I can eat
for breakfast and feel that I am satis-
fied. After eating a dish of Grape-Nut- s

with a little cream, I can work all the
morning and forget I have a Ptomach.

"The children like it so well that it
is hard to keep them in bounds as to
the quantity that should be eaten. My
eldest girl actually carried off a pack-
age when she returned to school at
with as much elation as if it had be?en
a box of the choicest bon-bons- ." Name
given by Postum Co., Battle Creek,
Mich.

few mornings ago under circumstances
which indicated that there had been a
suicide, was murdered.

Two women, sisters, who fled, hav
been arrested and charged with the
crime. Gilliam when last seen was

for them.
When the body was found some

money had disappeared. In addition
to the bullet hole, Gilliam's head wa
split open and the body horribly mu-
tilated in a fashion which cannot b
described In the newspapers.

o

CHARGE WILL RE MURDER.

Wisconsin Woman Dies of Injuries
Inflicted by Her Husband.

.Stevens roint. Wis., November
Mrs. 'Andrew Anderson died at Pine
Grove today as the result of injuries
received in a ijuarrel with her husband
a month ago at their home In the town
of Royalton, Waupaca county. An
derson was arrested in Waupaca last
week on a charge of assault with in
tent to do great bodly harm. It is
probable that the charge against him
will be changed to murder.

o
BERXIER'S POLAR KNTEUPRISr'.

He Will Build His Vessel at Victoria
on Certain Conditions.

Victoria, P. C. November Capt.
P.ernier, . the Canadian explorer, who
proposes to make a dash for the north
pole, has written to the local city coun-
cil that he will build his vessel here
if the city gives him financial assist-
ance. He says the Dominion govern-
ment has promised $00,000. and he has
collected $30,000. The matter was eu

to the finance committee.

COMMERCIAL

FINANCIAL

Copper Situations in New York Beach
a Lower Point.

New York, November 2". Sentiment
was rather mixed today, the irregular
course of the market reflecting many
ooiillieting repoits industriously circu-Hte- d.

Trading while not especially
light was chiefly professional.

STOCKS.
Atchison, S'.c: do preferred. ?S: C.

& O.. 40; Hig Four. C. & S., 2'J?4;
do preferred, CO; do 2nd preferred. 43V:
Kiie, Great Northern preferred,
183; Manhattan, 153"i; Metropolitan.
139; M. P.. 10G7,: N. J. Central, 16S: N.
V. Central. ljj"-- ; Pennsylvania, 137';
St. L. & S. F., 72: do preferred, 80; do
2nd preferred, 71; St. Paul. 176,i; S. P..

V. P.. 9f'ifc; Atrial. Copper, 50.
Anaconda, 87; Sugar, 11S; V. S. Steel,
Sti'i: do preferred, 834; AV. I., SSM::
Santa Fe Copper, W

P.ONDS.
U. S. ref. 2s, reg. and cuupon. luS'i ;

3s. reg.. ins; coupon, Wi; new 4s, reg.
and coupon, 135 Vj.; old 4s, reg. and cou-
pon, lfiJVi: 5s, reg. and coupon, lo3i.

METALS.
New York. November 2o. Copper was

lower In London, the decline being a
matter of 6s 3d with spot quoted at

.:o Is 3d and futures at 50 7s 6d. In
New York offerings were liberal, and
in the absence of buyers prices worked
slightly downward. Standard, $10.50
lake. S11.3.rii 11.55; electrolytic, $11.25
11.33; casting, ? 11. 25 Ti 11.35.

Lead was lower in London, losing Is
5d and closing 10 13s Id. Locally lead
was, quiet and unchanged from 41,sc.

Spelter here continued weak and
more or less nominal at $5.20, while
Indon advanced 2s 61 ami closed 19
17s fid.

Par silver, 47"'hc.
Mexican dollars, 37',-i-

WOOL.
Boston, November 23. There is a

quieter tone in the local wool market
this week. There is a great deal of ry

from manufacturers and a gooel
deal cf wool is going into consumption.
Prices is very firm and the tendency Is
higher. Territory wools have been fair-
ly active during the week and prices
are stronger, though perhaps not quot-abl- y

higher. Fine staple territories, 5u
Ti 60c; strictly fine, 50fi55c; fine and fine
medium, 501i53c; medium, 455 47c.

GRAIN AND PROVISIONS.
Chicago. November 25. Wheat was

active and easier in the session today,
but later it became rather dull while
prices were slightly better at the close,
being about steady, with December c
lower. December corn closed e lower,
with oats unchanged. January pro-
visions closed from 2ic lower to of??

"Vie down.
December wheat closed 74Mse, open-

ing was 740 to 74-i- and declined to
2e, but advanced again and held

steady. December corn opened 52te to
52"ic, and closed at 53c after a range
of between 52,ie and 5374c December
oats closed 31 Vic.

CATTLE AND SHEEP.
Chicago, November 25. Cattle Re-ccop- ts,

6.000; steady; good to prime
steers, $5.75fiG.90; poor to medium. 51
f'5.59; stackers and feeders. $2fi4.60;
cows, $1.40(17 4.50; heifers. $2(fi5: canners.
$1.40iI2.40; bulls, $2fi4.50; calves. $3.50
fi'6.75; Texas-fe- d steers, $31 4; western
steers. $3.50(TT 4.75.

Sheep Receipts. 25,000; sheep steady:
Iambs steady; good to choice wethers,
$3.r.0!T4: fair to choice fliixed. $2.50rT
3.50; western sheep, $2.75(i 3.75: native
lambs, $3.50(5.40; western lambs, $3.73
It 4.73.

J
ACCOUNTANT

Up-to-da- labor-savin- g systems of
bookkeeping Installed for large or small
concerns; mining company books ad-

justed; annual closing of books ar-

ranged.
Phoenix, Ariz. Tel. 3731.

THE WAR S ON AGAIN

HE COAL OPERATORS

Send Word to Their Attorney That

They Will Not Meet Mitchell

The Information Was as Much of a Surprise to Their Rep-

resentative, Mr. McVeagh, as to the Miners and the
World at Large Since the Meeting Had Been Arranged
at the Instance of the Mine Owners The Hearings
Before the Commission Will Be Resumed Next Week.

New York, November 2". A serious
hitch occurred today in the plans for a
settlement of the coal controversy by
a conferent e between the coal oper-
ators and the miners' union and it is
row almost ce'rtain that the final ad-

justment of the points at issue will
be referred again to the Gray

At a meeting between the presidents
of the coul roads and a large number

f independent operators a strong pro
test wus entered by the latter against
treating directly with the miners. An
inv.tation to meet Mr. Mitchell at
Washington on Friday was declined
peremptorily and it was agreed unani
mously in the judgment of the operat-
ors that it was best for the present, to
?o on with the hearing before the
c omiiiission.

MR. MAC V EAGH'S SURPRISE.
Washington, November 25. All pros- -

pects for an understanding between
the t'r.ited Mine Workers and coal cp- -

la'.ois outride the anthracite coal
"trike commission came to a sudden
termination late this afternoon through

he rceipt ot a dispatch to Wayne
MacVeagh'. representing the Pennsyl- - I

vania Coal company and the Hillside !

Coal and Iron company notifying him ;

that at a meeting of the anthracite coal ;

,ad me n in New Yoi k today it had
:en decided not to grant the interview

to Mr. Mitchell and his associates
which has been suggested for Friday
next. The announcement coming as it

id after an al?-da- y conference in. th'S
city between Mr. MacVeagh and Mr.
Mitchell and Lis associates, attended a

he
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he

all
are go

25.

I Carroll I). "ere ana
0(1 and

the ! a'! nl are
th- - run

andc one
a reliable source it is learned

that the proposition that operators
meet Mr. Mitchell Friday next was

at instance M- -.

who was no less surpiised than Mr.
Mitchell himself the turn affairs
took today. Fi-m- i statements by
Mr. Harrow early in day the im- -;

rcssion had snrpad that a complete
agreement would be affected at today's
e e, but the meeting
broke1 up Mr. Harrow read to the

men in the corridor outsieie his
room in Willard's hotel a
which made it that no final agree-
ment had been and that no
further conference was likely.

Mr. shown the dis- -
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patch from New York telling of the
action of the operators, simply smiled
and said that had not asked for the
conference, but that it was sug-
gested to him if it would agreeable
to meet the operators said it would.
Mr. Harrow and Mr. Lloyd, however,
were outspoken regarding the action of
the operators. Mr. Harrow said it was
"now to the operators," and that

would return at once to Scranton
and Tuesday next would appear be-
fore the commission ready to go on
with the hearing.

Mr. Lloyd, in his hand the
Associated Press dispatch, referred to
the fact that Friday's conference had
been suggested in order to adjust some
matters on which there was still some
disagreement.

"Yet," said Mr. Lloyd, "the same men
who only last week wired the commis-
sion their assent to the general provis-
ions the tentative agreement, and
upon the strength of which the com-
mission adiourned for a week in
to give the parties time to get

now go back on their
former action and call it off. We

satisfied to before the commis- -
i ri.r.i and the hearing."

Messrs. Mitchell. Harrow and Lloyd
left here tonight for Scranton.

SUBMERGED TEXAS.

The Flooded Situation Is Very Much
Improved. .

o
Dallas, Texas, November The

flood situation in Texas Is generally Im-

proved. Many of the railroads that
art of the time by Wright ' uspenaea ny wasnouis nooa-i- n

tracks have resumed operations,an endeavor to adjust some details
of pn.po-- e agreement between other imaged expected
05 rotors and miners, completely ,

to lralns tomorrow,
surprised v rv here 'rhf' d.miajre to railroads high- -
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l ways from the flood is estimated at
$100,000.

WHEN LOOKING
For Xmas Presents look
at our new stock of Sil-

ver Novelties. .

Geo. H. Cook & Co.
Arizona's

Leading Jewelers.
134 W. Washington St.

Choice Real Estate
Offerings.

Attractive 5-a- cre ranch,
brick cottage, suburbs of
Phoenix.

320 acres in alfalfa under
Utah canal.

Well located Phoenix busi-
ness corner 100x150
51,000 Splendid buy.

Water rights in Mesa and
; Grand canals for sale.

Several attractive, modern,
suburban places for rent.

Dwight B. Heard,

THE PHOENIX NATIONAL BANK
PHOENIX, ARIZONA,

raid-u- p Capita, JlOO.Ow). Surplus and Undivided Profits, $i0 000.
K. B GAGE. President. T. V. PEMBKRTON. Vice Pres. H. J.M CLLNG, Cashlo'

L. B. LARIMER, Assistant Cashier.
Steed-line- d Vaults and Steel Safety Deposit Boxes. General Banking Business.

Drafts issued on all principal cities of the world. Directors B. Richmond, B.
Hevman. F. M. Murphy, D. M. Ferry. E. B. Gage. T. W. Pembertoa. R. N. Fred-
ericks. L. H. Chalmers. Frank Alkire.

THE PRESCOTT NATIONAL BANK
Pold-u- p Capital, JlOO.OOO.Oo" Surplus and Undilvded Profits, 50.000.00.

dURPHY, President. MORRIS GOLDWATER. Vice President., it"
R N FREDERICKS,' Cashier. W. C. BRANDON, Assistant Cashier.
Brooklyn Chrome Steel-line- d Vaults and Safe Deposit Boxes. A general bank

In business transacted. Dlrectors-- F. M. Murphy. E. B. Gwre. Morris GoldwaUr
John C. Herndon. F. G. Brecht. D. M. Kerry. R. N. Fredericks.

J. S. ACKER & CO.
Suite 4 Union Block Prescott, Arizona

Brokers In Real Estate, Mining and Mining Stocks. Correspondence solicited,

and Information cheerfully given.


